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Hi Evette, please tell our readers about yourself...
We are mainly a 2 piece acoustic guitar, double bass duo, but for larger gigs we do have a
drummer. We play mainly folk/Americana rock and all original material.
What has been your biggest highlight this year?
One highlight is hard to pick, but I think supporting BBC Award Winner and Radio 2 play listed
artist Megan Henwood at the Towersey Festival Acoustic Night would have to right up there.
It's not every day you get that kind of opportunity.
How do you feel about being invited to perform at HOTC this summer?
We have played HOTC a couple of times and always had a great day, being invited back and to
play on one of the main stages is really exciting for us.
Is there anything IMPORTANT, EXCITING, SECRET, you would like to tell or share with our
readers?
Well..!!! There very well maybe a new album in the pipeline, but shhh!!! It's a secret.
What else are you looking forward to this year?
We also have Towersey Festival this year, Which should be great as it's their 50th anniversary,
and they are going all out this year.
Which bands are you following at the moment? Who would you recommend we (and our
readers) should check out?
I don't know why but I never seem to be into current bands! Born in the wrong era I think...
I love artists like Kate Bush, Annie Lennox, Stevie Nicks, Fleetwood Mac, Mike Oldfield, Led
Zeppelin, Newton Faulkner, Bob Dylan, Peter Gabriel and way too many more to mention.
Is there ANYTHING else you would like to add, or share with our readers?
Yeah, check out our website www.evettemusic.com there you can see videos, listen to track
and message us if you like. Plus all our gig dates are there so you can always find out when we
are next playing.

